
everything ’
The Black Student Union of IUPUI last Thursday sponsored a 

lecture and reading by poet Edward English, a 57 year-old self 
professed vagabond, vegetarian, philosopher .

He explains the philosophy that is the theme for his poems, about 
13 huncted in number, "everything is God and God is everything" be 
explained lightly as he sat comfortably in the office of the Sagamore. 
His comfort comes as no surprise as he takes from his dog-eared copy 
of his personal poetic works a stack of press clippings from towns and 
cities all over America as well as Spain, Costa Rica and Guatemala

Mr English quit school in Selma , Alabama after the fourth 
grade and gegan working for financial success reaching a peak tof 
success as a painting contractor in Chicago, Illinois " I  had a lot of 
m one>l could buy aU the drinks and dope I wanted but I couldn't find 
the happiness in m yself."

Reflecting on his success in Chicago as a painting contractor he 
recalled " I  once had 25 people working for m e,... I decorated luxtry 
hotels and lounges. . 1 worked with the most respected black architects 
in the country Paul Williams and Ralph Vaughn... and one day 1 went 
to California and spent all my time on the beach just looking for 
ckiftwood and then decided to w rite."

Mr. English has seven volumes of works in preparation and one 
"Nature's Creation" in publication. After his lecture and reading last 
Thursday he headed for the Greyhound station after talking about "a  
school some where in Hammond, Indiana.... "

Dental school 
addition opens

Invitations are going out this week 
for (tafccatioa ceremonies for the - 
new tS million addition to the School 
of Dentistry of Indiana University- 
Purdue University at Indianapolis, 
it waa announced today by Dr. Ralph 
E. McDonald, dental school dean

The ceremonies will be held all 
day May II. a date which waa chosen 
to coincide with the annual meeting 
of the Indiana Dental Association in 
Indianapolis, Dr. McDonald said

The school moved into the new 
addition this semester It waa 
sterted in September of IMS and 
almost doubles the apace that was 
available in the old building

Two concurrent scientific sessions 
will be held from • to 10:30 a m on 
May II. For theae sessions. Dr. Paul 
E. Classman, New York City,

president of the American Academy 
of Implant Dentistry, will speak on

"Endosseous Implants in 
Restorative Dentistry," and Dr 
Paul E. Hammons, chairman of 
Operative Dentistry at the 
University of Alabama, will speak 
on '"Another Look at Expanded 
Duties for Dental Auxiliaries "

The dedication ceremony will be 
held at 11 a m. in a tent south of the 
new building Indiana University 
President John W. Ryan will 
preside, and IUPUI Chancellor 
Maynard K. Hine and Dean Mc
Donald will participate A luncheon 
for alumni and frienda wtU be held 
at noon in another tent on the lawn of 
Riley Hospital Guided tours of the 
new facility will be held from 1:00 to 
3:30 p.m

Vagabond

poet

Vel. I May I, t tn  204-MM No. II

BEAUTIFUL COTTON 
BEAUTIFUL SEED 

IM IS IS COTTON 
PLANTING TIM E 
IN THE SOIL IN MAY 
IN THE SOUTH 
AND THE WEST 
OF THE UNITED STATES 
NOW IT  BEGIN TO GROW 
THE STOCKS 18 GREEN 
FLOWER ON STORKS 
IS RED
WHEN BOLD IS FORM 
IT  IS GREEN AND ROUND 
NOW
WHEN SUN FROM THE EAST 
OPEN THE BOLDS 
YOU W ILL 8EE COTTON 
IT WHITE
NOW
YOU REMOVE THE COTTON 
WHAT W ILL YOU FIND 
SEEDS
THAY ARE BLACK 
THIS IS FOUNDATION OF 

COTTON
NOW YOU KNOW 
LIFE  IS HERE
LOVE 18* SO BIG. AND 

BEAUTIFUL FOR HOPE 
NATURES CREATION 

BY
EDWARD ENGLISH 

W RITTEN IN NEWARK, N.J.
JULY 21-74

Committee posts 
open to students

Many atudenta on our campua 
complain that they lack a voice in 
the affairs of I PI There ia, however, 
a way that students can participate 
effectively if they desire The 
faculty council committees have 
seats open on several of their 
boards

Interested students are urged to 
contact either the chairman of the 
committee they have an interest in. 
or Dr Bogar. who ia secretary of the 
faculty council, for further in
formation.

The following committees have 
openings:

1 Student Affairs Committee. (3 
seats). Jamas White, School of Law, 
chairman

2. Academic Affairs Committee. 
(3 seats), Dr. Kinxer, History 
Department Downtown Campus, 
duirman

3. Resources and Planning 
Committee, (3 seats), Elam Alton, M h St. campus, chairman

4. Metropolitan Affairs Com
mittee. (3seats) RudolphSchreiber, 
Normal College, chairman

Expo center 
opens Friday

IUPUI Commeocemeat ec e- 
monies far 1972 will be held May 21 
ia the new Umillion dollar Indiana 
Cknvontion sod Exposition cooler 
located on the square bordered by 
Capita! Avenue, Maryland and 
Georgia

room to

The ceremonies will be beid in the 
coo vent ion Exhibition Hall, the 
main part af the center, which 
comprises the entire westers half of 
the building and offers 123.000 
square feet af apace, without pasts 

folding doers allow the 
be divided into three 

. each with capacities 
of more than 41,000 square feat of 
space, and with separate entrances 
into each hall from the foyer Total 
■eating capacity for the hall, which '  
ia hooted and air-caoditinned by 
computer, ia 11.M0 in chairs padded 
with armrests

Although many different types of 
activillas will be held in the 
Exhibition Hall, it ia designed 
primarily (or commercial exhibition 
and trade shows with enough apace 
for 750 booths ten fact square under 
a ceiling 35 feet high

The second largest and moat 
important part of the center is the 
"50o or grand ballroom This, the 

dominant feature of the building's 
eastern portion, has o loUi of 14,000 
square feet of usable area. The 
decor of the ballroom, (or which 
Indianapolis Spsodway owner Tony 
Hulmen donated o quarter of o 
million dollars, includes deep purple 
(hopes which bang from all four 
walla accented by bright orange 
carpeting

Across the lobby from pie "500" 
Ballroom is the main entrance to the 
entire comples from Captiol Avenue 
The entrance is enhanced by the 
monumental stairway which 
provides a unique view of In 
(ftanapolis stretching north to the

Slate Captiol Building dramatic 
evidence of the ideal central location 
ef the center

In program assistance the center 
offers complete food conressmn 
and cater mg services, lull scale 
program planning assistance and a 
first aid room with oveilable 
professional staff

Because of its clear location to the 
IUPUI downtown comples the 
center offers a wonderful op 
portuaity to the university in it s 
available uses

Some of the services available to 
those contracting for the new center 
are of a physical facility type while 
others represent program 
assistance planned to meet the 
demands of accommodating 
thousands of persons

In the physical facility aspect the 
center offers: air-conditioning 
throughout, a superb sound system, 
an unourpassed lighting system, 
sophisticated telephone service,* 
electrical and other utilities service, 
dance floor, tables, chairs, and 
miscellaneous equipment

Although no particular ar
chitectural genius can be noted on 
the exterior, the interior more than 
makes up far the simple exterior 
The center is fully equipped with the 
latest and moot modem kitchens ia 
the world The catering capabilities 
are greater than those of Chicago s 
McCormick Place* One example ia 
that 2 500 steaks can be cooked in 44 
minute*

' Indiana on Review." the official 
opening of the multi million dollar 
center has boon set for May fifth 
through the fourteenth The formal 
dedication and grand openii* ribbon 
cutting ceremonies will be held 
Friday. May 5 from 3 to 4 p m The 
ten days of continuous ceiebratio. 
which will be free to the public, will 
be a combination Open house an in 
depth exhibit presentation
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Vote
A (M im a  cwmptatai im « |  the ymmgtr (C M ntka M ay  la that 

they 4m 1 have a v ikt la (M r  g avtr»»«U . Twarrew  m ay  it. 19 
M  Zt-ytar-eMa will be vatteg far caadMatea la the la4U u  primary. 
W* kof* a n y  tladeaU lam  will re alter Uial peliitrUai u l l i a  tbtea 
la the water fraai sameawe's ratal kax ba* pay dShaHawtiaa la whal
M y  bear fraai Ike ballot tax. Vale laan rraw far tte caadMate af year

1C M K f.

Thank you Mike',
M ike Reed at Ike begtawiag af tkte tem esM ? took aa Ike )e b  af 

m aking An honest lady af a e r  aiack tinned ag rte it Sagam ore .”
He la U  be applauded far Ike fine )ab  b e > a t  daae. He baa proven  

that II caa be done weekly aad  profitably
W hy Ike nam e Saga m ar r waa cboaea b  aa m ack a m ytlery  to me 

aa Ike other aerrct rituals practiced by Ike p eople wba nam ed her 
< tack b  newspaper publishing >. W e will continue la  call her Sagam ore  
preferiag that la  any alias she has assumed.

Out  only goal will be la  continue tam ing out a weekly paper that 
serves Ike students and b  responsive la  their need s .

Dick Young  
Editar-ia-chief -

Many IUPU1 students, cepacia By tbeae who attend classes at 
night, complain about not knowing who la aae about their problems. 
Many eight students hart have found that almost all 
campus offices art daasd after 1:99 p.m. Far any student who has a 
data problem, wants la withdraw from a dam. b  loot, needs help or 
information aad cant fhd an mbackad office; the Dean's office b  open 
until I p.m. Monday through Thursday, whoa classes are In session. 
Either Mr. Robert Campbell or Dan Waif will he available to bdp those 
students seeking kelp. The Dean's office b  betted on the fourth floor, 
roam 441. af the Cavanaugh Building.

EM ERGENCY PHONE N UM tER S
RAPHOUSE m -c m
DRAFT COUSE U N O  9U  JS)7
W ELFARE RIOHTSORGANIZATION 4J7AJ74
W ELFARE RIGHTS ORGANIZATION 4J7AJ74
PLANNED  PARENTMOOO 4*4*41
INDIANA CIVIL L ltK R TICS UNION 4 * * 4 4
LEOAL SERVICE ORGANIZATION OF INDIANAPOLIS 4X2-2SM
RAPLINE n s -m s
GENERAL HOSPITAL (tar drug EMERGENCY prohbms) 4 *7 0 2  
COMMUNITY ADDICTIONS SCRVICES AGENCY flS-MXI
CRIME A L IR T  4J9-M1I

Letter to the editor

Morgan assails 
BSU segregation

To the editor
Before I comment on this 

ftttnrstrr » BSC demands and the 
Sagamore % support of these 
drmands. I d like to make a few 
points First of all. just because one 
doesnT go (or ail the BSU demands 
joe so l make him a white racist If 
one were to follow that train of 
thought one could say that anyone 
Uiat un i a lommumat is a fascist 
Anyone can >ee the fallicy of such 
logic In previous letters to the 
editor. I have said that anyone that 
idovcates Black Power is just as out 
of (ouch as a White Power advocate 
| have also written in voice my 
opinion that the BSC demands of b it  
wtnester were racist to the care 
X^sequenlly. I have been called lots 

o .. antes and have been as one of my 
adversaries calls 11. ''v e rba lly  
kuk-d in the glutius msximus"
• wT) didn l he jusl say ass' > These 
prop* • have a right to their own 
ipni n but I also have the right to 
Wei c m>sell

I t> 1 eve that the only way that 
his n. I on of ours is going to get on 
hr rigi i track racially is to have the 

populai i n learn (hat there are no 
h ffere ives between black and 
white, ami red. and yellow human 
urings s« | reflation of the races can 
only bring more distrust, more 
anlagamsm. and more general 
racial dis harmony The Black 
leaders IpM advocate war among 
the racFs u- segregation use the

same logic and emotionalism as 
Wallace and creatures like him

In an attempt to try to start a 
trend of integration in the BSU. I 
attempted to join the organization I 
was turn sway because I am wkke. 
This brings back memories of how 
the white racists would exclude 
Blacks from various segments of 
society just because they were 
Black This is one of the tasks that 
history has left us to correct Any 
newspaper that advocates an 
organization that supports racism 
and segregation is doing s great 
injustice to the institution it is 
supposed to serve I have talked to 
Dean Taylor about the situation with 
the BSU and he said that he can do 
nothing about it 1 intend to go 
further with the matter first within 
the IPI administration and then to 
the attorney general's office The 
BSU is an organization sponsored by 
the State that ts racially segregated 
and this setup is unconstitutional 
under Brown vs. Board of i.ducslioa 
and various other Supreme Court 
cases

My goal ts harmony among the 
races This task must be attained if 
the U S is to remain a nation 
Anyone that supports an 
organization that advocated racial 
war is not serving its purpose of 
serving all the students of IPI Any 
organization that is racially segre 
gated should get no state funds

Steve Morgan

THE SAGAMORE
The Sagamore is published by the students of Indiana-Universify- 

Purdue University at Indianapolis Views expressed are those of the 
editorial staff or of the individual writers whose names appear in by 
(mm These views do not necessarily reflect those of the IU P U I 
administration, faculty, or student body

X d lt T l B C i b f . ................................................  Dick Young
Managing editor M ike Reed
Business manager M ike Stewart
Purdue district manager Dennis Arbuckle
Business Secretary Cathy Stutsman
Photographers Roy Willman. Dennis Arbuckle
Staff writers Keven Dempsey. Becky Neff. Don Curtis,

Karoline Reed, M ike  Cavanaugh.
Mumina, Tena Record, Gerald King.

Neal Smith, Jim  Gelarden,

r
!Mark, R'e made reservations forafabulous river cruise
When you’re going on vacation, dial direct and save when you call 
ahead for reservations. It’s simple. For example, to call a resort in 
Cairo, California, look up the area code in your telephone directory 
and dial T ;  then the area code and then 555-1212 for Cairo information. 
There's no charge for this service. Then dial the call yourself and 
save up to 50% of the cost of a person-to-person call.
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ANNUAL REPORT

i t n i t n

TW  IUPUI Activity Pm  Budget Committee was formed u  
The committee u composed of d m t  student member*

« n n
by the

Affair*

Fee

budget 

report „

menu in each of the unit* making up IUPUI and five (amity 
pointed by the Chancellor upon recommendation from the 
Committee of the IUPUI Family Council The Dean for Student 
aa non voting chairman Member* of the committee are

FACULTY
Or Ray M Antiry.Dept of Pedmlncs. School of Medicine 
Dr Richard A Frediand. Dept of Political Science 
Or Kent W Oiaon. Dept of Economic*
Or Lauranne Sam*. School of Nursing
Professor Jeremy S William* lndiaaapoli* Law School

STUDENTS
Mi** Kathy Am wake. Normal College
Mi** Nancy Botlini. Herron School of An
Mum Linda Biommei School of Nursing
Mi*« Mary Henmgan. Division of Education
Mr Kenneth Hopper, mb Street Cam pin
Mr Keith Mernman Downtown Campus
Mr Terrance Neafy. Graduate School of Social Service
Mr Christopher Retime School of Medicine
Mr Joe Homer Indianapolis Law School
Mr Joseph VandeVender Division of Business
Mr Dsvid Walters, School of Dentistry

The primary purposes of the committee are to
1 Recommend appropriate allocations of activity fund* in accordance with 

established guidelines and procedures
2 Review and recommend changes in policies, procedures, and guidelines

l)|.*Bi R * f  M l NTft ib* \rtl«M> i
Weaker Senes
Student Publication*
FUrn Program*
Cetobrabon Black Week

Since iU inception the committee ha* met 15 times The early meeting* 
were devoted to developing a set of critena for allocating funds and to 
esUblishing a set of internal operating procedures to faciliute the handling of 
committee business Copies of the committee s by-laws, criteria for allocation, 
and guidelines for use and expenditure of funds are available upon request 

Diring the past year the committee reviewed a total of 17 fund request* 
from a variety of student organisation* and groups A breakdown of the fund 
allocation* which were made is illustrated by the fiscal report shown below

IUPUI ACTIVITY FEE  BUDGET COMMITTEE  
FISCAL kEPORT  

1V71T972
INCOME < As of March SI. 19721

Student Fees Fall Semester. 1971 I  11.413 00
Student Fees—Spring Semester, 1172 17,CSS 00

Total S 36 006 00

Traditional Festival*
i Derby Day. Card Party Hay Hide »

Advertising and Public it)
Community Project*
Musk Program*
Student Conference*
Miscellaneous Supplies 
Refreshment*
Library and Reference Materials 
Sensitivity Session*
Environmental Emphasis Week 
Political Experience Week 
Miscellaneous Entertainment 
Reserve
Award* Banquet 
AthletK Uniforms 
Out* Due*
Debate Trip*
Seed Money 

Tsui
DIBBI’ RSEWEST* <g% Group) 

IUPUI Black Student Union 
Downtown Campus Student Senate 
38th Street Campus Student Senate 
Conference on Contemporary Problem* 

in Education
IUPUI Convocations and Lecture* Committer 
The Sagamore 
Philosophy Club
Herron Student Life Organisation 
History Club
Student Political Science Association 
Accounting Club 
University Forum
Student Education Association '
IUPUI Basketball Team 
IUPUI English Club 
Associate of Arts Degree Nursing 

Tsui
AtMMARY *

Student Fees < 1971 If72 >
Less Disbursements < 1971 1972 >

Food Balance as sf April 17.1972

I 9179 i |
1 MS 99
sro .m
VM9 9S
2 MHfe>

IM H »
1 199 UP 
I t5S0b 
I MO Ai
1 M2 un 

717 II 
71300 
Moon 
500 00 
500 00 
500 l»' 
500 0  
450 »  
400 I* 
330 W
75 th 
71th 
50 (ft

I 33 400 2V
I I 65m oi>

5 ono no 
4.250 on

4 uun (hi
3 025 on
2 501 V3 
2 C39 4*
2 oou on
I 203 <h > 

*62 00 
560 00
H IM  
sot on
•339 90 
270 00 

t  31
I 31419 21
I 36 OU 00 

33 499 23
t 2 500 77

‘Getting the protozoa vote’
‘T in  

but 1 t 
That’s

Ms
John

not sure if it s a political first 
hink it's a first for biology "  
how the candidate for ooe of 
its in the Indiana House of 

lives describe* the oc- 
thst marked the beginning of 

for the sUtehouse 
Schmitt announced his in* 
to run WeAiesday March 22,

in room 22 of 221 of the Krannert 
Building in front of his biology class 

John is s Political Science major 
here at IUPUI and works at Lmk* 
Belt Division of AMF. a factory only 
half-mile from the Downtown 
campus He emphasised that his 
candicacy represent an effort by the 
Democrat party to form a student

labor coalition of voters ui an effort 
to strengthen their party 

He reminded students that they 
must pay st ten boo to the state 
elections because that is the level 
that such problems as drugs, 
University appropriations, abortion 
legislation and II year-old rights 
are handled

Riyer House seeks student occupants
One of the problems of attending a 

commuter college especially in this 
city is obtaining transportation to 
and from daises If ooe doesn’t 
want to rely on the bus service a car 
seams to be the only alternative 
River House Towers offer* another 
alternative to the problem Located 
across White River only three 
minutes from the Med Center and 
the Downtown Campus the apart 
meats are be mg opened to all in
come groups They were built 
originally for low-income families 
under a Federal program which 
provided mortgage subsidies The 
rent proved to be lot much even with 
tfcfs assistance and the Towers have

regular police protection, excellent 
perking facilities, inside trash 
dUposal and ipon confirmation 
from HUD. which appears certain, 
the installation of air coodiboning 
and recreational facilities Kent 
starts at 9108.00 mo with all utilities 
paid Two bedroom apt* are 1126 50 
per month and three betkooms are 
9145.00 per month The prices ap
pear reasonable and the services

offered match those of other 
apartment complexes throughout 
the city The availability to campus 
and the downtown ares is the biggest 
asset of these units for students

Here is a workable solution to the 
problem time wasted in traveling to 
and from classes while provukng 
students with reasonable priced off 
campus housing

Editor's Neie: The fallowing was sIM eader the Saga mare Saar as a 
prep as ed scheel sang. We present It far year r—elder*! I—

An immedtoto JO to 50 per cent 
MiH mR occupancy la being sou£it 
What is being offered Is a "total 

concept in beta*" which offers la 
to

Oh otr memory recalls 
How we strolled your butt-strewn h 
And wrote graffito on your walls 
Dear oo-ee poo-ee

Then our memory incHhes 
To hours standing in your lines 
With drop-add cards and blown out

And our introspection s laced 
With cars looking for s space 
From which later they were chased 
By i

For ordered reason so i 
From that mother of our mimM 
Dear oo-ee-poo-ee

as a
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classes‘Free Universty’ 
begin today

The Free  University, an open forum for the sharing and  
discovering of ideas, held registration for its spring sem ester on 
Friday and Saturday. April 28th and 29th, by telephone C lasses will 
start the week of M ay 1, 1972

The courses offered this sem ester cover a wide range of topics 
including the Bible, law . w ine tasting, two different approaches on 

being human and courses on m acram e
The Free  University is open to everyone regard less of educational 

background and encourages everyone to take part in exploring and 
exchanging ideas and skills A ll courses are  free of charge, except a 
few which involve an expense for supplies

The Free University, an open 
forum for the sharing and
discovering of ideas, held
registration for »ft sprng semester 
on Friday and Saturday April 2Sth 
and 29. by telephone Classes will 
start the *eek of May 1. 1*72 

The courses offered this semester 
cover a wide range of topics in 
eluding the Bible, law. wine tasting 
two different approaches on being 
human and courses on macrame 

The Free University is open to 
everyone regardless of educational 
background and encourages 
everyone to lake part in exploring 
and exchanging ideas and skills All 
coirses are free of charge, except a 
few which involve an expense for 
supplies

for more information on the 
seventh yemester of the Free 
University or ro reguVr. please call 
631 *26

The Free Umverrsity classes will 
start the week of May 1st and will 
meet weekly unless otherwise noted 
('lasses will be held either in rooms 
lonated by the Bethlehem Lutheran 
lurch F. 52nd St or in the 

instructor s home 
The Free University is open to all 

members of the community regard 
Ins of scholastic background and is 
free of charge unless specifically 
noted in the class schedule 

TO REGISTER: please call 831-
m •

C L USES TO HK OFFERED 
THE PRIM %L STREAM Art 

Ijnov Ph I) Ron Mitchell 
Sunday. 7 45 p m . Beginning April 
k«h Bethlehem Lutheran Church. 3 
sessions
An examination of the economic 

social and prnonal significance that 
'his look offers Participants are 
requested to have the book and an 
understanding of Primal Theory and 
Therapy

It is also requested that the new 
ho o k  The \n a t o m v  of M e n t a l  I l ln e s s

Art Janovv is read as soon as 
possible

Planned Agenda
\pril :«Mh Group consideration of 

ihe boolp' information provided 
about the author and the Primal 
Institute I 4

M a v  T ik Two psychologists give 
heir opinion further consideration 
•4 the new book

May I itk Open discussion music 
►I John Lennon relevant tid bits 

M U K  \ME Peg Curry Monday 
7 .10 to 9 30 p m 4835 N College 
\ve \ sessions

M \( R I M E  Marianne Gubler 
Monday 7 30 to 9 00 p m Speedway 
location ■ to be announced at time of 
registration • Class limit 5 7 persons 

Basic macrame knots with em 
phasis on creative approaches to 
individual projects

ON W ELFARE"-Lou Rosen 
berg Tuesday. 7 30 p m .  
Bethlehem Lutheran Church 

The purpose of this course is for 
the participants to develop an 
emotional and personal un
derstanding of living on welfare

Class hours will be devoted 
primarily to discussions and ex
changes of experiences gained 
outside of the classroom 

Extracurricular experiences will 
be different aspects of welfare life 
For example

Participants will apply for 
trustee aid.

Live on a welfare budget for a 
week.

Participate in a welfare 
rights demonstration

Represent a welfare recipient 
or observe a welfare hearing 
Very little reading is required but 

a good deal of free lime outside of 
class will be necessary 

C R IM IN A L  J U S T IC E -J u n  
Droege. Wednesday. 8 00 pm  . 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church 

The main topic for discussion will 
be the Bill of Rights and how it 
applies to you

WHAT 18 IN THE BIBLE?— 
Warren Lincoln Thursday, 8 00 
p m . Bethlehem Lutheran Church. 
28 sessions covering the Old and 
New Testaments (Day and time 
tentative*

Develop a good first-hand know! 
edge of what the Bible says by fin 
ding out for yourself 

No viewpoint, sectarian or 
otherwise, is presented Appropriate 
for Catholic. Protestant. Jewish, 
agnostic, etc

This novel study method keeps 
individual study efficient and in 
teresting Clast sessions are 
essentially discussion, drawing 
thoughts from students, rather than 
lectures There is no teaching in the 
traditional sense

ON BEING HUMAN**—Dr 
David Blumrnth.il. Thursday 7 30 
p m . 4328 N Park. 4 sessions 

A psychoanalyst's approach to 
life Meetings will consist of 
seminars and group encounter 
Participants are urged to attend all 
four meetings

A LAYMEN'S APPROACH TO 
WISE Ben I-adm. Friday. 8 00 
p m . Bethlehem Lutheran Church 

Classes will begin on May 12th 
Thef*e will be a charge of t 75 per 
person per week to cover the coal of 
the materials

All participants must be 21 years 
of age or older 

LITERATURE—ENGLISH 
CLUB The IUPUI English Club 
welcomes members of the com . 
mumty who are interested in 
reading and discussin literary works 
from drama to short stories to 
novels

Listed below are the meeting 
places and the selections for the 
summer All the selections are 
available in paperback and moat of 
(hem can be found in the public 
libraries

April l# lk—Medea and Hip- 
poly toa. both works are by 
Euripides This meeting will be held 
at 5825 Julian Ave at 2 00 p m 

May I t ik -  (Friday > —The Devils 
of l.Mriaa. by Aldous Huxley This 
meeting and the ones to follow will

8
iu fh tUII. IUPUI 
ichigan. on the Sth 
ty Lounge at 7 00

a me Bovary. by

si Anesthetic, by

Jnly lis t—The Red add The Black, 
by Stendhal

FORUM
APARTHEID—H Austin Smith 

To be held Sunday. May 21st, at 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church, at 2 88 
p m

FREE UNIVERSITY CLASSES 
may be taught by anyone interested 
and willing

If you wood like to teach a class or 
two in the future, pi ear let us know 

,  by ctllifM USM 2I
DO YOU HAVE SOME IDEAS 

ABOUT HOW YOU WOULD LIKE 
TO SEE THE FREE UNIVERSITY 
PROGRAM DEVELOP?’ ?????? 

Well here is your chance—
On June 3rd. Saturday, at 10 00 

a m .  at Bethlehem Lutheran 
Church there will be s meeting for 
all those interested in working 
throughout the summer to set up the 
Free University's Fall program 

We are tentatively planning to 
begin classes for the Fall semester 
the first week of October. 1172 

DONATIONS of cash, supplies 
places to meet, talent, or just plain 
old people power will be graciously 
accepted, appreciated, and used 

Anyone interested in being put on 
the Free University mailing list or 
wishing to be removed from the list, 
please call us at 838 2828 or drop us a 
card at 526 E 52nd S t . in care of 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church. Ind 
pis . Ind 48220

Exiled leader
Exiled Greek political leader 

Andreas G Papandreou spoke at 
IUPUI on * Democracy in Greece 
The Greek Case "  Mr Papandreou 
is a renewed economist at York 
University in Toronotn. and was one 
of 3000 political figures arrested by 
the current Greek jirnU when it took 
power

Papandreou alleged that the 
current Greece government in 
volvement with the United Slates 
working in coordination with 
Standard Oil Co and the CIA helped 
get Spiro Agnew on President 
Nixon a ticket in 1968

The United States government 
under the leadership of President 
Nixon tried to make it look like the 
Naval leaders and their families of 
the 13th naval base in Greece were 
being treated unfairly, when in 
actuality the Greek people in their 
villages were getting the short end of 
the agreement

The United States government and 
the CIA both in America and Greece 
were try ing to make it look like they 
were only looking after the security 
interest of the United States 
Papandreou asked Who is to Judge 
the security interest of your nation 
and why the leaden in the Senate 
who were involved in this matter 
were not greeting Senator Fulbright 
anymore *

Papandreou asked why President 
Nixon considered that if the Central 
Union Party were elected we would

FOR-MATT
“The regular session of the In 

diana General Assembly which 
concluded early this roornu* failed 
lo carry out its basic responsibility 
to the people of Indiana I call upon 
you to carry out your basic 
responsibility to the people we both 
serve You were not elected to Ngh  
office for the purpose of destroying 
the government of your 
Rate Delay threatens the very 
foundations of our oducalioaal 
system This will require that as 
members of the legislature you vote 
your conscience rather than your 
caucus You have a big job to do .|

AMs for the record hares whst 
Matt said recently about taxes wK»«
asked questions by new »mtQ 

Whet we need, in my judgment u  
to review our total tax structm-e 
including property as well as other 
stale taxes with the idee in mind of 
orienting it very much more than w * 
are today toward an ability to 
basis rather than a flat charge The

Any of the above sound familiar’  
Do you think this is something you 
heard recently regarding Lhe 1972 
Indiana General Assembly or <hs 
AssambfcTas it has been called’  
While the situation is comparable 
those remarks weren't made this 
year or even in 1971 They were 
made in 190 when Governor Matt 
Welsh was spelling out to another 
Republican controlled Indiana 
Legislature what had to be done 
These are some quotations for his 
speech to the opening of the Speka) 
Session of the 93rd General 
Assembly on March 12. 190

The sim ilarities involved are 
many Then as now the state faced a 
financial crisis Then as is the case 
presently, Republicans controlled 
the Indiana General Assembly The 
tag difference was that Indiana had 
s leader m the Governor s office in 
1963 What do we have now’  As Matt 
told an audience in Elkhart earlier 
this year “The Republicans in 
state office are incompetent, they 
are inefficient, they are insensitive, 
insincere, ineffective, and

ar*,ue "  ■ remember
when Matt ran against Alabama . 
George Wallace in the 1984 Ind i*^  
Presidential Preference Primary > 
Matt ran as a sUnd4n for President 
Johnson and Matt won A black 
newspaper in Gary called Th t 
(Yusader" was so impressed with 
ha stand that it ran an editorial 
which said in part, “ Let no 
underestimate the penis to wfech 
Gov Welsh exposed himself tQ 
combating the intrusion of Ute 
Ala bam* segregationist. Gov 
George C. Wallace and let no qqc 
fail to be grateful for it PooU 
conducted left little doubt but that 
the ignominy of a Wallace tnumph 
was to befall Indiana Such a defeat 
would have left Gov. Welsh in «  
political oblivion from which there 
could have been no emergence He 
could have chooen retreat to safety 
with the explanation that an 
unopposed Wallace victory would 
have no meaning But unflinchingly 
he choee another course He chose 
the future rather than the past, 
freedom rather than slavery, pur 
pose rather than stagnancy."

Matt Welsh obviously is still 
choosing the futwe

accuses Nixon
be against the interests of the United 
Sates’  Three things were listed that 
the Central Union Party were for -  
keep Greece in NATO, not con
cerned with American m ilita fy 
bases and considered ourself is  
allies and we should be treated as 
moral equals

Mr Papandreou was sponsored by 
POLS A. the sociology department, 
and the economics department

SUMMER WORK 
EARN $1500.00 

this summtr
Now interviewing students 

for Summtr Employment 
Car necessary Must be neat 
and am bitious. F o r ap 
pointment call 5474519 or 255- 
1344

a & >can teach you to play

Gurout
Choi Alltint the moat respected gurtanal tn the 
wood p r o w l *  an t in t in g  now cone am in guilt* 
•natrwciron that will have you pUy-ng Wong with 
a combo m ttw h r *  twvh»o< itaaon N o h u u s  
gufta< boo* but a compete tom pnftenen* 
guitar court* employing un»que n*w modern 
method* Of motructron Claaaoa art Kxm.ng now*

CALL NOW FOR 
FREE TRIAL LESSON

ARTHUR'S MUSIC STORE 
138 BROAD R IPPLE  AVENUE

2S7-4S18
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Third graduate 
theological school 
opens next fall

A third gradual* theological 
‘ Ians to 
d  the la

KeUgiom Studies FRS>, accorttag 
to Or Beauford A Noma, executive 
dr actor af the Foundation and 
proaidant of Christian Theological 
Sam la ary (CTS) r

Completing membership pUaa la 
the School of Theology of Aaderoon 
ilod ) Collage, aatabliahad by the 
Church of God and an accredited 
member of the America a 
Association of Theological School* 

The coming of Anderson School of 
Theology into the Foundation la

Dr Noma said. The purpose of 
the Foundation la to provide a meai)s

■■ — r—  
several diverse semioaries sad 
institutes to develop one basic 
program while at the same Urn* 
allowing for the continuing ideotity 
and integrity of the cooperating

development of a major center far 
theological education la In* 
dans polls. Dr Norm  said 

Theological tcboola now fully 
[Mirticipating in FRS are Chnsban 
Theological Seminary and Catholic 
Seminary Foundation of to* 
d ana polls (CSFT)

The new relationship between the 
School of Theology and FRS is 
expected to begin with the fall 
semester this year, according to Dr 
Robert H Reardon, Anderson 
College president 

Anderson will continue to grant 
the Master of Divinity degree to its 
students completing their academic 
work in the new Indianapolis setting. 
)ust at other FRS member 
seminaries, CSFI and CTS.

Meanwhile plans are underway at 
Anderson for a renewed emphasis on 
paduate study of religion and 
preparation for specialised 
ministries, including religious 
education. Dr Reardon said 

For students in all three 
seminaries one of the immediate 
benefits of being enrolled in an FRS 
related school is cross registration, 
in which the students alto can take 
classes offered by the other

Suko IfTO Catholic Seminary and 
CTS have demonstrated bow 
theological schools can work 
together within the framework of the 
Foundation Catholic Seminary 
classes and faculty offices are 
located in the CTS educational 
complex About two doien CTS men 
students live in the Catholic 
Seminary dormitory The faculty of 
aach seminary ia planned ta 
augment and net duplicate the other 

Nonouminary members of the 
Foundation are Ecumenical Center 
of Renewal and Planning, In 
dianapolis Paatoral Care and 
Counseling Center, Indiana paatoral 
Institute, end American Schools of 
Oriental Research
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P e p s i ’s  g o t

Dr Norm pointed out that degree 
requirements, course offerings and 
related academic programming 
continues under direction of the 
separate seminaries Adminstrabon 
and campus development for the 
cooperative phase of the venture will 
be earned an by the Foundation

Four IPI faculty 
named to 
ACP group

Four members of the Indians 
University School of Medicine 
faculty have been elected fellows of 
(he American College of Physicians, 
an international professional 
association

FcflowMup in the association ia 
granted to physicians for out* 
standing achievements in their 
specialties, for publication of 
significant contributions m research 
or patient cart, and for major 
t&itributions to medical education

The college conferred fellowships 
upon Dr Stanley M Chertush. 
assistant prof moor of medicine. Dr 
H William GUlea, professor of 
neurology, Dr A Kleit, assistant 
professor of medicine, and Dr 
David M Smith, assistant profemor 
of medicine
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Bangladesh film explained
When John (ieurge Paul and

Bingo officially called a hall to a 
group that had single handedly 
heiprd to improve Britain » balance 
ol payments, the world had no 
ikjubt* that John Lennon and Paul 
M«i ariney would each continue to 
nuke significant contributions to 
music and that Bingo Starr could 
pursue a film acting career But 
in-urgr Harrison' He bad always 
tren the most reserved Beatle and 
people -tomlered just what he would 
<h) on bis own

I lies need not fused worried for 
»* \ugusl > l*»:i t.eorge Harrfsnn 
had the most spectacular coming 
•ut m histnrs ll< organized and 
starred in the greatest gathering ol 
;«ipdor > superstars ever and it was 
.It to t « i> the desperate refugees ol 
't.»iigl.n1* 'h The show is faithfully

•ptuti d in the lilni THK 11 iNi FHT 
I >»H It Wtil.\I»KMI which opens 
tf. • <tnes>tav kpnl jwh at Indiana 
ft.e.itre Downtown

it.ivi shankar the great Indian 
musit ran who is Harrison s teacher 
ainl (ro-nd had spoken to Harrison 
about Ihr plight of the Bengali 
refugees in the hopes that Harrison 
might adsisf him about putting 
together a benefit Instead of just 
offering advice Harrison was so 
moved that he decided to organize 
and star in the benefit himself In 
.mis two short weeks Harrison put

together a concert to take place in 
Sew Vork City's Madison Square 
harden that starred not only himself 
hut also ex Beatle drummer Kmgo

Starr and Bob Dylan Harrison and 
Starr had not perfumed live together 
in six sears and Dylan's last ap 
prarance and a rare one at that had 
taken place (wo* years before in 
Kngland Dylan had never worked 
onstage with any of the Beatles 

Although Harrison stayed in the 
background during the Beatlemama 
years, he did make significant 
contributions to music It was on the 
Beatles * Rubber Soul** album 
released in 1966 that Harrison in

troduced the si tar to pop music on 
the “ Norwegian Wood** cut 
Harmon had been studying the 
complex stringed instrument with 
Shankar and as soon as the fans

POLSA elects new officers

found out Shankar's audience ex
panded from an eaotenc few to a 
youthful multitude

Harmon contributed a few songs 
to the Beatles' albums, but the 
public never realized just how 
gifted a songwriter he was until big 
own gold album “All Things Must 
Pass “  His hit single "My Sweet

'M i>

laird'' was a million seller and (he 
lovely “ Something" which he 
contributed to the Beatles’ “ Abbey 
Road" album has been recorded by 
nearly 100 different artists 

He may always have been the 
quietest and shyest Beatle. but 9- 
year-old George Harrison emerges 
as an engaging personality and 
dedicated humanitarian in THE 
CONCERT FOR BANGLADESH

: P O L SA
l*t >LM the political science association of Il'P l'I. announced the results of 

their recenf election of officers The balloting by the 56 active members of the 
association revealed their choices to be Jay Ross president Paul langr. vice 
president Peggs Fasig treasurer - and Rick Daily, secretary , for the school 
year beginning next August

While the organization will not be active this summer they are planning a 
buss vacation in preparation for next fall's activities The association has 
sponsored several events this year since it s founding in November of 1971 
including the regional foreign policy conference. John Ravenhokh China ex 
pert Matthew Welsh, candidate for governor and Robert Clark of the Bemgan 
drfrnse organization

Accepting the helm of the organization from Ron Wright, last president. 
Jay Ross emphasised that he would continue to assure student control of the 
organization stating: “ as long as any organization is dominated by the faculty I 
don t think it can ever fully serve the students interests''

The organizations final meeting for the semester is May 2. at • p m in the 
basement lounge CA buikhng. all interested students are invited

Being the adventures of a young man 
whose principal interests are rape, 

ultra-violence and Beethoven.

5>
From Wyncr Bros

IV  taw **!*» *.
S m  fell p *

V



7M »y I. im Campus Calendar
‘One World Crusade’ 
at IUPUI May 11

The (JM W«rM 
wide M l M d *  berth Jm  14 1971 
■ Nov V « t  Cky Thor* to you* 

idNMlMHMtMMJ 
■ l i t i

d  the church Sun Mytou 
beg** “ • ipintuil awakening*' 
m a rk  that •** to take them to 1
lour that l**4*d • littie over too 
■Math* The and sf the lour ■  Sen 
Francisco m the middle ofMarch 
aa* I* he the begimuag of am even 

effort by the

i family at 
idea of the aurtaor family 
aa Gad a  —  the

Oa May lift  the UgM World 
Cruaade** repreeeoiative la la

Richard Part* mil be 
pviag a than latr* ta the One 

The **rld  Cruaade spiritual
aad the

ty bemad uiu dynamic 
The dMcuaema mil be 
Na 1C lavanaugh

Hall at • m p m Thun May I Mb

German literature course 

offered next fall

They dt**ppe*red la aat up 
UadkatMB Church cant an m all M 
Mala* and alao aant aut S mobile but 
team* ataffed onth »  ptonean each 
The mobile cenlen  will be travahag 
throughout America la tall 

tho hay role they 
fidlftttmg at thu 

m human hmtary

America mint uae ita knowledge 
and da wealth la serve the other 
nations ao that they will be able to 
participate ta a new growth at lift 
with Gad The problem cornea in 
achieving thu goal in a mature and 
pnt way

Member* at the L'mficatioe 
Church behave that through aa 
understanding of the "Dtetao

put mta practice ■  aur bvan a hi^ier 
md moral standard Aa 
nrta change la a higher 
i at Gad thaa they will do 

i the suffering of all

The Germaa So* el Aad Film 
Itortog the Vkelmaa Repahhr IMP
ISM will be offered nest fall The 
course will be taught m English and 
nn knowledge of Gorman is 
rogeired TW course may be taken 
ta satisfy the fweign language 
cultural sptioa roqiarement It will 
mael on Thursday k 9M «

Thu course will deal with the 
Germaa navel and film from the end at World War I ta the advent at 
Saturn U was during thu period 
that the graataat German film* ever 

TW German 
I at thu tune la what 

u paaaibiy Ita most sophisticated 
level particularly m tW work at 

Frans Kafka Robert 
Brock At the 

same Ume the early film* ware 
proving ta be a new aarrabve 
math urn It was a period of political 
uncertainty and disillusionment.

the Sasu were able to 
la power With thu back 
the course will investigate 

the formal reUtienahip* and thf 
(arencaa between the novel and the 
film as art terms both in gone ml and 
m parttMar.

Four navels and seven films will 
be UudMd TW seven lilms will be 
viewed is class when available the 
script will also be rand There wig be 
a term paper aad a final

Bennett heads 
surgeon's group

Or James E Bennett director of 
plastic surgery at the Indiana 
tniversily School of Medicine and 
Indian* University Hospital* look 
office as prmidmi of the la 
ckan* chapter American Callage at 

at the chapter's annual 
m Fan Wayne

Dr Bennett hat served as 
ct at the M Nunkrr 
the past year Mem 

benhip u conferred upon surgeon* 
who have achieved outstanding 

iptuhmenU in patient care 
rck at education

TW masers, along with 
of the UaiftcatMa Church. 

Nag lands groat 
one world 

The movement u working 
tianslly far the unification of 

but of all
imder God

By uniting sctance and religion 
and proving itself a bridge between 
cuitueo age and racial barriers, the 
Divine Principle teaching has

Classified ads
I WILL PAY »on percent com 

mission tor anyone wishing to tall 
advertising tor the Sagamore 
Mike Stewart. Cavanaugh 
Building room 734. phone d lt

IHS BCD VW BUG -  Eaceltont 
condition. SIOOQ Phono 1*7 m y 
after l  p m

BING POUND in third floor 
roatroom of fha CA building Can 
bo claimed in Student Services by 
idtnttfying tho ring See Mr
—» * * - * 1  — * -a
W I M T W

n ter anted in working far 
McGovern m Utuo please call *7  
m «  Transportation roam aad 
board will be provided although a 
law Wivart may be seeded*

there are a lot of 
good reasons for women 

to quit smoking.

Find yours.
( ) Thai “Smoke Pretty" ad makes mr furious Whurvrr madr
that up knows where the money it fewer women than mm are 
quitting But they won t get nrh over my drad body 
( 11 want to br a teacher How can I discourage kid* from
smoking when I smoke7
< ) I know my father's been frying to quit How can be with 

) me still puffing away7
( ) I want to wake up feeling fresh and clean again I've had it
with nicotine bang ewer in the mornings
< ) The thing (hat appeal* to me moat is If you quit for good 
in moat cases it can be as if you never smoked
( | Somewhere in the bark of my head I've been nursing the
illusion that smoking it really only dangerous for mm I’ve )u*t 
seen the latest statistics The death rate for women who smoke 
m more than 20% higher than for women who don't Wr’ve come a 
long way baby, but I'm not going any firther

Now all you need m help and encouragement Send a postcard 
today to: Women and Smoking. Rockville. Md 20652 And well 

wnr free booklets to help and entourage you

Foreign study program
The fust foreign study program mi 

the Nether leads especially far 
American student* wdl open at The 
American l allege at Amsterdam in
September I*71 All laatmrlian by 
American and European Faculty 
will be given w English 

A full IS cretoi hour t urru uium u 
scheduled Included in thu mill be 
g m a l course* in Dutch art mmic 
and literature which will prondr an 
introduction to the cuitwe at the 
Netherlands A course in Ea 
vironmrnlai and l rhan Studies mil 
farm an contemporary ecological 
problems is the In mg 
Idhoralary at Holland the moot 
densely populated country mi  the 
world Aa open classroom approach
will hr

Twliofi per semester is
sy spend a semester «* a 

Liiuig *uJ|)<diim i 
are available oilh liuti trmm.iie* or 
in sludrhl hotels For application 
I or ms and further ini or malum onle 
to l  S mine The Ameman 
i allege of Amsterdam %2 Uuntague 
Mr net Brooklin N I > 0 '*

Voice 

tryouts 

May 1-3

Vosce hearings tor the I I K  I 
(horale and thamber Ensemble 
will be held May I to I m the 
Cavanaugh Building room Ito at the 
I town town campus Auditions it ill 
br tor the (all semester 1*72 The 
Chorale now in A* second year is 
open ta all oho enjoy singing the 
thamber Ensemble it a select group at h  singers oho util in addition to 
several concerts throughout the 
year, prande music lor the 
Madrigal limner* m l totem tier 

Interested singers may call h i 
J*7t and reserve a lime lor ihrir 
audition or may come to room 11* 
any Ume during Monday Tuesday or 
Wednesday of lie*l seek

IUPUI (
nag

3  employees 
honored
A total of Hi emptoies ol Indiana 

tniversily Purdue Inurrstti at 
Indianapolis mil receive p ns 
Mgnilying (hr tojmptnmn ol a I* 
IV >  and ft years ol service at a 
recognition ceremom to he held at 
7 Jup irt Mondax m She »airier >a •»! 
(hr 1 nion Building on the Med* al 
tenter campus H a  as siwiouim rd 
today by II Pt I t hanceUor 
Maynard k Mine

The honor rex have gi'en a 
cnttortive J(ton years ol ser ue to 
Ihr malilutom

The toremonx oill be preceded n> a banquet given by I I Pfeviitonl 
John *  Ryan lor the quarter 
(mluryilub a ben ihe'lt empire* 
who base just completed 21 seat' "• 
service Will be a eh I Mixed into 'he

Committee
members
needed

For purposes revieamg the 
qualification* of prosprs i.xe English 
faculty members the English 
Department desires junior or senior 
English majors to serve as an ad 
xitory committee If you are in 
i crested contact I ton (urlis at JSJ 
MM

The SS voice It Pt I t ampus 
( horale under the direction ««* 
David t'assel a ill present a 
program and IH Rian aiU a*ard 
the service pm* A reception nil. 
Inflow the ceremom

Employes who have ramptnra . 
years ol service and atu« a ill ta  

untuned into the quarter * entul 
Huh are .

Helen Adams Willie Rax Las 
\irgmi# (handler El./abeth 
trump Heat rue Dai lex lames 
Edmunds I tor©t hi Fergus**® 
William t.rax Via 
ham W allot e l.ee Rosalie 
Mt queen James Officer John 
Preston James Rmard Marx 
'anilex < larence Wirr and \a*in.i 
Worthy

l a l l W a i * *
T W i

ARISTOS

RAPSKELLER
14th St A  Lk f kypt t *  Rd.

Five Minutes From Campus 
U i K k t M  S p cc io li D oily

•1" Ask Cousin Karen
The Pinballs Are Coming

f t
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Mitz’s
complaint

oy * o  mmt

'  Wh«n the postcard arrived 
proclaiming that my Mother and her 
husband wore
to m il my apartment I know I had 
nothing to worry about The place 
was immaetdate if she dufei't took m 
closets drawers, under the behind 
the couch and In the oven which of 
course the would And I wasn’t
worried by the fact that the» 
allergic to dogs cats, hamsters 
tarda sad dust all of which I have as
pets But It was loo late to tend my 
dual to obedience school

I knew I had every thing lo 'worry.shout
Doa’I worry about anything " 

my frrnnd Ernest told me *’M> 
Mother comes to visit once a month 
with her cleaning lady Just hide 
your copy of Portnoy 's Complaint If 
she sees It. she'll think you're trying 
to tell her something 

- But I don't have a copy of Port
noy's Complaint "

Then get one And hide It You'll 
feel better **

I cleaned and dusted everything I 
cleared off a shelf and prominently 
chsplayed the birthday presents my 
parents had sent me the last two 
years — a It speed blender and a 
combination electric can opener and 
knife sharpener I knew I was ready 
when I picked them up at the sir 
port

"So how come you came to pick us 
up alone*" my Mother asked

Would you like to meet my 
fnendst"

"You think your father and I flew 
millions of miles on a dangerous 007 
to meet your friends* Morne give

the hoy seam money lo go get hw 
hand esamtssd **

As wo waiksd tg> the front stairs to 
my apartmont biakkng I hoard my 
Mother wtuaper something -  just 
bud enough for dm immetate 
neighborhood lo hoof Heme I 
don't like tt The hoy lives m a 
tenement Tell him lo move back 
Name Morne ’

r * "  I 
Mas You

careful with all Urn
today ” Aad then

i t be too

bad* A sheer of 
pharhsd 
*

>bai gatag

i T in  s
TV

Clal. leave the boy alone * my

And then they walked m. looked 
around and my Mother a comments 
went something like thm What are 
all thsee plants doing hare* Den t 
you know how much Indiugen they 
me up* Are you trying to suffocate 
yourself* I dent like it. Marne Thia 
letter bore -  who's It to* It would 
kill you lo write home* I den t like It.
we------- eg
W U  f I f

Leave the boy alone* she cried 
aaahe w . i r  «rspped evorythiM m

abn^amMebi ^  ^
malnutrition " And thLrimspltod 
a bottle of Scotch oo the kitchen 
counter "Merrte. da you see what I 
see* The boy sa darahet (knew it I 
knew it Pm thm we live turn an

r. a "house gift
i arrived m dm null A I 
f i  Cam plaint Haras a

you should Ha vo," dm card 
road "Bajsy But daa t bt mo catch 
you reading It "

I put dm haafc aa Ihp ahotf ( 
dm llopaad bandar and my

knife I waited for iheu

Fre« housing 
for women

And then she went to work She 
dusted and' sprayed, washed and 
waxed She put string on the 
bathroom light, "so you shoukb I 
get electrocuted when you pull the 
chain "  She Lyialad the tc* [*><><«• 
mouthpiece, “ee you ahoultb t get 
germs when you talk to strangers "  

Finally. Woud you and Dad like 
some coffee’ ’’ I offered

“What* Are you trying lo kill your 
Father* You know how coffee uports 
hm stomach My constitution It 
coukbi t hurt, like a horse I'm built 
Look la my bag. I brought my own 
cup

"Now lb me see your drawers." 
she said, pulling from her satchel a 
jumbo roil of shelf lining paper and 
starting for the silverware Waver us 
the kitchen "Thm is what you ant — 
silverware’ "  she said, lining "Lb  
me sae your froeser "

"You'regoing to lino the bottom of

"Ctol, we don’t give the boy an 
allowance "

"Than I think we should five hun 
an allowance Maybe than hell bom 
how to spend hm money 

When my apartment waa finally 
(hsinfacted my Mother pul bar arms 
on my shoulders Thanks to your 
Mother, you now have a lovely 
apartment "

Thank you "
"So bvby that I suppose you 

won't want to coma home anymore, 
you have such a bvby place hare. 
Bui don't fob guilty Don't fob 
guilty that your Father and I bve 
you dearly and It Iwrts us to see you 
living tike a bum "

But, Mom. I'm nb living much 
differently than Dad did before you 
two got mar nod "

That's what I moon — like a 
bum Co out and find yourself a nice

derby weekend
Due to the grab demand for 

inexpensive housing far callage 
students visiting the Laumviib area 
during the Kentucky Derby 
weekend, .the Lauisvillt YWCA 
offers dormitory sleeping ac
commodations on Friday. May I, 
and Saturday. May I, for girta It 
years and aldar The be It par 
mghl. * par atudeal. The 
roquuomaato each girl must bring

tbbtrma Thm service is ea a fust 
come first serve basis

Throughout me jm t me Leumciib
YWCA offers economic si living
m'f l i f t  Itnif^nliswse f etm luu ioei ni > MibrlIP  uutif1 • uhik^ u
students, career girts and visitors to 
the Louisville area For information 
contact the YWCA, m  S Third 
Louisville, Ky tOMt

MOVE IN N  OR
COME BACK NEXT 
SEPTEMBER. BUT..

CONSIDER F îyerhouse
^lowers

(‘The United Notion Apartments)

’The United Notion -
We have a notion that stu

dents will welcome a chance 
to experience a slice ot life 
while go>ng to IUPUI S tu 
dents from small towns 
students from medium and 
large cities students from 
all black neighborhoods 
students from other cou n 
tries students who want to 
learn from their fellow men 

all living in harmony in

OR

perhaps the finest apart
ments available in the Near 
W esiside of Indianapolis 

We have a notion you If 
dig the rates also

ALL UTILITIES PAIO
(This could save you $25 00 
a month over apartments 
where utilities are not paid 
for you 1
1 2. and 3 Bedroom  Apart- 
ents lor as low as$108.25 per month 

LESS IF YOU SHARE AN APARTMENT

IMPORTANT NOTE 
COLLEGE ANO 
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS . .

We knew your funds are 
limited so we have rr^ade 
arrangements to allow mora 
than one student m an 
apartment

Maxim um  4 students m a 
three bedroom apartment

Ask our manager about 
further details

FEA TU R ES  YOU’LL  LIK E:
• ALL UTILITIES PAIO '
• PROFESSIONAL MANAGEMENT.
• Living Room  it 1 } ' 6 x 16'
• Foyer entrance with guest closet
• All electric kitchen . .

Built-in range oven and hood with fen 
Large refrigerator 
S ink garbage disposer 
Built-in cebmets galore

• Bedroom  big enough for King-size bed 
plus Other furniture

• 45 Square toot walk-in closet in bedroom
• Beautiful bath with decorator accents
• Laundry facilities at on# location not in 

the apartments
• Recreation facilities free

P ing pong • Pool • Shuffle Ooard 
Card Tables

• Security guards on duty 24 hours
• Oay Care Nurseries in the build ings
• All outside maintenance done tor you
• Free paved parking
• 3 M inutes from IUPUI Cam pus

M  Manageers 
\J  Manages ...

MODEL HOURS: 
OPEN TIL 7 P M

<5Tht t . . . :  LOCATED 3 MINUTES WEST OF IUPUI
637-1038 White River Parkway-West Drive t * }
or 243-8211 1 Block N. of 10th Street, West Indianapolis, Indiana


